NFTY-MAR MAJYK Coming to Baltimore
MAJYK Host Family Info and Link

The Baltimore Educational Initiative for Teens of Reform Judaism (BEIT-RJ), along with the four Baltimore Area
Reform Congregations have had an amazing year so far, and it is about to get even better!
We are hosting NFTY-MAR* MAJYK**, a regional convention the weekend of January 30th-February 1st, 2015.
We are expecting more than 200 6th-8th graders from around the Mid-Atlantic for the weekend and WE NEED
YOUR HELP!!! We need housing/host families for all participants throughout the weekend. Hosting NFTY teens
can be an awesome experience for families with children of all ages and even for those of you who are young at
heart! (Remember your youth group days?!) As a host family, you will play a vital role in providing these teens with
a wonderful and memorable experience.
I am sure you are asking yourself, "What are we going to do with all those kids for the weekend?" Religious,
educational, and social action programming is planned for the weekend, and on Saturday evening they will get a
chance to relax and socialize at a surprise program.
There are a few things you will need to do if you are a host family.
1. Transportation: pick up at Temple Oheb Shalom on Friday night. Drop off Saturday morning and pick up
Saturday afternoon at Temple Oheb Shalom. Drop off and pick up Saturday night at Baltimore Hebrew
Congregation. Final drop off on Sunday morning at Baltimore Hebrew Congregation.
2. Provide breakfast and dinner on Saturday, snacks on Friday and Saturday evening.
3. Provide activities during a few free hours on Saturday afternoon. Often host families join together to provide
dinner and fun in a group setting.
*Mid-Atlantic Region
**Mid-Atlantic Junior Youth Kallah
The total number of students staying with you will be confirmed the week prior to MAJYK. The names of these
students will be determined by the NFTY Regional Advisor, and provided at the beginning of the event.
Register as a Host Family Online:
http://urjyouth.wufoo.com/forms/m1mw80921df58ns/def/Field128=NFTY-MAR%2520%2528MidAtlantic%2520Region%2529&Save=Save&Field130=MidAtlantic%2520Junior%2520Youth%2520Kallah%252C%2520Baltimore%252C%2520MD%2520%2528Jan.%252030Feb.%25201%252C%25202015%2529&

